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ABSTRACT
Size and power are primary limitations on nanosat missions, especially for propulsion, attitude control, or
formation flight. New micropropulsion systems that are smaller, lighter, and less power expensive are required
for versatile nanosats for cislunar and interplanetary missions. The Film-Evaporation MEMS Tunable Array
(FEMTA) is water-based microthruster for CubeSat attitude adjustment that has been developed at Purdue
University. FEMTA will provide an attitude control system for microsatellites that uses < 1 W of power in
< 0.5 U of volume. The nozzles on FEMTA use heaters at the base of micro-capillary channels to induce
film-evaporation, creating a highly controllable, low-power thrust. The novel capillary action thruster also
requires a novel liquid 0G propellant management system. The FEMTA 0G propellant management system
is a vapor pressure driven pump. It is self-regulating, does not rely on gravity, and does not require complex
pressurization systems, making it suitable for microsatellite applications. The system uses a low vapor
pressure fluid pressurant to apply a passive, constant deforming pressure upon a diaphragm that separates
the pressurant from the propellant. The ratio of specific volume between the pressurant and the propellant
is high enough that, as propellant is expended, the diaphragm compresses as the pressurant expands to
fill the volume of the spent propellant. As part of the NASA Space Technology Research, Development,
Demonstration, and Insertion (REDDI) program, the FEMTA 0G propellant management system is set
to be tested during a suborbital Blue Origin New Shepard flight. In preparation for a 2023 launch, an
experiment to test the propellant management system has been designed and built and engineering tests
have been performed.
tions, and remote sensing missions.1 However, as
several missions, such as MarCo, which helped with
the landing on the InSight Mars lander,2 and several
lunar missions34 have and will demonstrate, CubeSats are able to perform meaningful science and operational functions beyond Low Earth Orbit.5

INTRODUCTION
Small satellites continue to grow as a sector of
the low Earth orbit space economy. 94% of spacecraft launched in 2021 were small satellites (SmallSat, <600 kg), accounting for 43% of the total spacecraft upmass launched that year. This class of spacecraft has been a commercial success; of the 5681
spacecraft launched between 2012 and 2021, 82%
fall in the SmallSat category, and 50% of small sats
launched in that time frame have been for oneweb
or starlink. Almost all the mini and micro satellites
(sizes are defined in table 1) that were launched in
that time frame are part of Sralink or One Web (mini
and micro respectively). The missions for mini and
micro satellites are typically remote sensing or communications.1
Nano and pico satellites make up 29% of the
satellites launched between 2012 and 2021, and,
when excluding Starlink and One Web launches,
have made up more than half the small satellites
launched in the last three years. These platforms
are used for technology development, communica[Fowee Gasaway]

Table 1: SmallSat Class mass specifications
Class
FEMTO
Pico
Nano
Micro
Mini

Mass (kg)
< 0.1
0.1-1
1-10
10-200
200-600

Consequential science and operational missions require precise pointing and positioning. To fully realize the potential of the CubeSat form factor, active
attitude control, through microthrusters or momentum systems such as gyroscopes or reaction wheels,
is necessary. Momentum based systems and microthrusters each have their own advantages and
disadvantages. The main disadvantages of momen1
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tum systems are their high volume, mass, and the
inavailability of desaturation methods for nanosatellites. This has caused a boom in micropropulsion for
nanosatellites research in the last decade. Strides
have been made in chemical and electric propulsion options for smallsats, but volume, mass, and
power, still plague options for CubeSat missions.
Novel propulsion methods and propellant management systems are necessary to capitalize on the full
potential of CubeSats.

stream propellant pressure, Pp , and the atmospheric
Pressure, Patm . The force produced by surface tension can be analyzed as an effective pressure, the
Laplace pressure, PL . In a capillary, and when the
Bond number is < 1, the balance of the forces, as
described in equation 2, must be such that the propellant pressure is less than or equal to the sum of
Laplace pressure and atmospheric pressure. If this is
not true, the propellant pressure would evacuate the
propellant through the channel. In other words, the
Laplace pressure mush be greater than the difference
between the propellant pressure and the atmospheric
pressure.

FEMTA
Overview
One microthruster option that has been investigated at Purdue University harnesses the surface
tension and capillary behaviors of water in a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) to generate
thrust. The Film Evaporation MEMS Tunable Array (FEMTA) can achieve variable thrusts of up to
150 µN at an ISP of 90 s with a thrust to power ratio
of 300µN/W.
The device consists of a micron scale nozzle on
a 1 cm2 silicon chip. The nozzle consists of fifteen
nanometer scale channels that are etched into the
chip using standard microfabrication methods such
as deep-reactive ion etching, photolithography, and
metal deposition.6
Figure 1 shows a CAD schematic of the silcon
wafer base, the heater film, and glass components.
Figure 3 shows the top, bottom, and nozzle array of
a FEMTA chip.

Figure 1: CAD schematic of FEMTA Chip.6
The Laplace Pressure can be defined by the
Young-Laplace equation, given in equation 3. This
equation relates the Laplace pressure to the principal radius of curvature of the boundary (in this case
the meniscus of the UPW), R1 and R2 , and the surface tension of the water. In a capillary such as in
the FEMTA nozzle, the ratio of width to length is
very small, meaning that the Young Laplace equation can be approximated as a relationship between
only the width of the channel, R, and the surface
tension, as shown in equation 4.
The nominal design dimensions for each individual nozzle on FEMTA are 1µm x 6 µm x 6 µm.
Figure 4 shows a schematic with these dimensions
described in a three dimensional rendering. These
dimensions require a Laplace pressure of approximately . When the thruster is firing the atmospheric
pressure < 1Pa. However, at the length scale of the
nozzle, the vapor pressure, Pv , of the water cannot
be neglected and is considered to be the local pressure on that side meniscus. This allows equation to
be rewritten as equation 5.

Operation Theory
In these microscale geometries, properties of the
propellant, ultra-pure deionized water (UPW), such
as surface tension, create a strong enough capillary
force that the water does not leak, even with a strong
pressure differential across the channel. The Bond
number, found in equation 1, describes the ratio of
hydrostatic forces to capillary forces, where ρ is the
fluid density, g is the acceleration due to gravity, L is
the characteristic length scale, and σ is the surface
tension. This nondimensional constant determines
at what length scale surface tension begins to dominate the equilibrium of forces on the liquid, . If the
capillary is small enough, the surface tension of the
liquid will prevent the liquid from flowing through
the capillary.
This capillary action can also be described as a
pressure force balance. In a force balance on the
boundary between the liquid and the gas in the nozzle channel, the two external pressures are the up[Fowee Gasaway]
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(a) Top view

Figure 4: Dimension description of an individual nozzle.6

(b) Bottom view

Figure 5: Illustration of Pressures and heating zones. Heat is added in the −ẑ direction.
Thrust is generated by disrupting the relationship shown in equation 5. Surface tension is dependent on temperature, and increasing the local
temperature of the water in the microchannel decreases the surface tension and thus the Laplace
pressure while also raising the vapor pressure. A
film heater on the device increases the temperature
to induce vacuum boiling. The film heater reaches
temperatures in excess of 370 K to prevent ice formation in the channel due to the evaporative cooling.7 Since the meniscus does not sit immediately
at the inlet of the channel and the heater is heating
the whole area up to the nozzle, there is a small region of heat addition to the water vapor immediately
above the meniscus. Heating is achieved through resistive heating of a thin platinum film. Increasing

(c) Nozzle Array

Figure 3: FEMTA chip views6
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the power sent to the heater increases the temperature the heater reaches. An increase in temperature
leads to an increase in the energy input to the vapor
and an increase in thrust. This allows highly tunable
and adjustable thrust.
Figure 5 depicts the vapor heating region and
shows a simplified version of the expected meniscus
region in the nozzle. Heat is added in the −ẑ direction in this image. While the basic mechanism
behind the operation of FEMTA is described above,
current research is being conducted to better understand the variability and specific phenomenon happening at the meniscus and before the vapor exits
the nozzle.
Based on thrust data collected it is possible to
describe the ideal flow conditions using isentropic
relationships since the nozzle is choked (the nozzle
section is a constant width channel and acts as the
throat). Equations 6 and 7 are the isentropic relationships for exit pressure, Pe and exit temperature.
Te where Rs is the specific gas constant, Cp is the
constant pressure specific heat, and Ti and Pi are the
effective total temperature and pressure of the water
vapor before it enters the nozzle. In these equations,
stagnation temperature is taken to be the effective
temperature after the vapor has been heated and the
stagnation pressure is taken to be the effective pressure after the vapor has been heated. Since there
are losses in the system, the isentropic equations do
overestimate the expected values, but the trend is
the same.
Equation 8 gives the exit velocity, ue as the enthalpy change across the nozzle channel. Equation
9 and equation 10 give the mass flow rate, ṁ, and
thrust, F , given the exit velocity, exit pressure and
temperature, and the exit area, Ae . Equation 11 is
the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship for vapor pressure where ∆Hvap is the enthalpy of vaporization
and R is the universal gas constant. This relationship requires a known reference pressure and temperature, Pref and Tref .

Te = Ti 1 −

Rs
2 (Cp − RS )


Pe = Pv 1 −

Rs
2 (Cp − Rs )
1

(11)

FEMTA PROPELLANT MANAGEMENT
In order to properly operate the FEMTA
thruster, the nozzle must be constantly wetted with
no air bubbles. A propellant management system
that could accomplish this would be constrained by
the same mass, volume, and power limitations that
FEMTA was designed around.
Most microthrusters for microsatellites are electric propulsion or cold gas thrusters. They either
have a solid propellant source or a pressurized system. Active pressurized systems are costly for power
and volume, and electric propulsion with solid propellant sources tend to consume a large amount of
power. The FEMTA propellant management system
needs to be as passive and compact as possible.
Vapor Pressure Driven Pump
Most passive liquid propellant management systems for 0G environments are large tanks that rely
on vanes to ensure a liquid is always wetting the
exit. However, at the size scale that FEMTA is attempting to achieve, manufacturing vanes would be
difficult and space inefficient. The FEMTA propellant management system is the vapor driven pump
(VDP), which has a similar function to typical pressurized bladder systems, but does not require bulky
pressure systems. The VDP uses a diaphragm, release valve, and a pressurant fluid.
The pressurant fluid is selected such that it has
a desirable vapor pressure that as water propellant
is expended, the pressurant vapor will expand to
fill the diaphragm, exerting a pressure on the liquid
propellant to ensure constant wetting and constant
propellant pressure. For the FEMTA VDP, the pressurant fluid is a hydrofluoroether(HFE), NOVECTM
7100, which has a vapor pressure of 26 kPa.
Figure 6 shows a schematic of the operation of
the VDP during a suborbital mission. Initially, state
1, the propellant fills the majority of the volume.
As the propellant is consumed in states 2-3, the volume of the pressurant fluid is increased. The vapor
pressure of this fluid will continue to provide back
pressure on the diaphragm until all the propellant is
consumed.

−1
(6)
 CRp
s

(7)

ue = (2Cp (Ti − Te )) 2

(8)

Suborbital Launch

Pe
ṁ = Ae ue
Rs Te

(9)

This novel propellant management system will be
tested in a 0G environment as a payload on a suborbital Blue Origin New Shepard rocket. The payload

F = ṁue + Pe Ae
[Fowee Gasaway]

(10)
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will be attached to the bulkhead of the propulsion
module, as shown in figure 7, rather than to the crew
capsule. This will allow the experiment to be exposed to the full atmospheric conditions during the
0G portion of the mission. An experiment version of
this system has been designed to test the functionality and operability of this system in a 0G environment. The mission will provide approximately two
minutes of 0G for the propulsion module.
The current launch date is scheduled for the
3rd quarter of 2023. This launch opportunity was
awarded in 2018 as part of a NASA Space Technology Research, Development, Demonstration, and
Insertion (REDDI) program grant.

PROTOTYPE EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The descriptions given here focus on the prototype experiment design used to perform functionality testing. Further design changes will be made
based on testing data. This prototype is a scaled up
version of what would be used on a CubeSat. This
allows pressure, temperature, and flow sensors to be
placed on the experiment to check the VDP design
and to better understand what is happening during
the mission.
Using sensors small enough for the final CubeSat
compatible design would be cost prohibitive, so scaling up was necessary. The propellant management
experement for the payload also does not employ a
FEMTA thruster, as it is only testing the VDP. A
secondary experiment to test a FEMTA thruster in
a 0G enviornment with an appropriately sized VDP
is being developed tangentially for the same payload, but has not yet been tested. Figure 8 shows
the entire prototype design including the FEMTA
experiment and the electronics and flight computer
enclosure. Figure 10 shows a rendering of only the
propellant management experiment.

Propellant and HFE Tank Assmebly
Figures 10 and 11 show the interior and exterior
CAD renderings of the propellant and HFE tank assembly. There are two separate UPW propellant
tanks, each with a silicone diaphragm, and a shared
HFE tank. The propellant tanks are machined from
Polyether ether ketone (PEEK) plastic for material
compatibility with UPW.7 The rest of the machined
components for the entire propellant management
experiment are made from aluminum.
Figure 6: Functional illustration of the VPD.

Figure 7: Payload location.

[Fowee Gasaway]

Figure 8: CAD rendering of the entire payload experiment prototype.
5
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Figure 9: CAD rendering of the propellant
management experiment.

Figure 11: Propellant and HFE tank assembly exterior ports.

Figure 10: Interior view of the propellant and
HFE tank.
There are 4 thermistor ports, one each for the
propellant tanks, and two for the HFE tank, and
three pressure transducer ports, one for each tank.
The propellant exits are connected to quarter inch
plastic tubing.
Figure 12: Sensor Manifold with sensors labeled.

Sensor manifold
The Sensor manifold, shown in figure 12, is an
aluminum structure designed to hold 5 sensors and
2 solenoid valves. After the propellant exits the propellant tank it first passes through a flow sensor,
which detects the flow rate and can determine if bubbles are present in the flow. The liquid then passes
through the flow solenoid which is an operational
valve that is opened to start the flow through the
system.
The three pressure transducers held within the
sensor manifold are connected to the three tanks
through the ports shown in figure 11. The fourth
pressure transducer is labeled in figure 12 but it is
the pressure transducer for the collection chamber.
[Fowee Gasaway]

Collection Chamber
Due to Payload restrictions, the propellant management experiment is not permitted to vent fluid.
The collection chamber is designed to capture the
UPW once it has moved through the flow solenoid.
The collection chamber, highlighted in blue in figure
13, has a pressure transducer and a valve for venting air from the chamber during ascent to create
the proper pressure environment for the propellant
management system.
6
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Figure 13: Collection Chamber assembly
highlighted in blue in a CAD Rendering

Experiment Sensors
Table 2 lists the manufacturer and model type
and number for the sensors and valves.
Figure 14: Flow direction of UPW from the
propellant tanks to the collection chamber.

Table 2: Component and sensor list
Part
Run
Solenoid

Pressure
Transducer

Flow
Sensor

Manufacturer

Pneumadyne, inc.

BD Sensors

Sensirion

Model
Latching
Solenoid
Valves
S15MML20-12-2B

Table 3: Mission and experiment event list

Precision
Pressure
Transmitter
DMP 331i

Mission Event
Pre-launch

Liquid
Flow
Sensor
SLF3S-1300F

Launch/Ascent

Experiment Operation
Figure 14 shows the direction of propellant flow
through the experiment. The prototype experiment
has two identical flow paths from two separate tanks
for redundancy. The propellant passes from the
tank, through the flow sensors, through the run
solenoids, and into the collection chamber. Figure
15 gives the piping and instrumentation diagram for
one loop of the propellant management experiment.
The prototype experiment is controlled with a Raspberry Pi Zero W which currently runs a custom built
software called Exp. Exp controls the timing of experiment events, which are listed in table 3.
[Fowee Gasaway]

Experiment Event
Standby,
all solenoids closed
Data tracking begins,
vent valve open

MECO & 0G

Close vent valve on
collection chamber,
open run solenoids

Descent Begins

Close run solenoids

Landing

End Data tracking

Before launch, the experiment will sit in standby
awaiting the command to begin collecting data from
the sensors. Once launch is initiated, the data collection begins and the vent valve is opened. Once
Main Engine Cutoff (MECO), occurs and 0G conditions begin, the vent valve is shut and the run
solenoids are opened and the flow of propellant will
commence. Once descent begins, both run solenoids
are closed. Data tracking ends once the propulsion
module lands.
7
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The ETU is loaded dry (with no propellant or pressurant fluids) for this test. The lyophilizer is a thermal vacuum chamber that initially lowers the temperature in the testing compartment to freeze any
volatile substances. The pressure is then dropped
to the desired test conditions and the temperature
is raised to sublimate the frozen volatiles, and to
release any potential unfrozen volatiles.
The lyophilizer employs a residual gas analyzer
(RGA) to perform mass spectroscopy on the sample. The RGA gives the current of charged species
as an output, which can be used as a measure of relative occurance of a given species. The outgassing
tests were performed over a 25 hour period during
which the pressure was dropped to 4mTorr and the
temperature raised to 32◦ C.
Before performing the test, the entire ETU was
dissasembled, cleaned with isopropyl alcohol, and all
the tubing lines were flushed with nitrogen. The
ETU was loaded into the lyphilizer with all solenoid
valves open.

Results
Figure 16 shows a typical result curve from the
outgassing tests. The significant species recorded by
the gas analyzer are shown to be H2 O, N2 , CO2 and
Ar. Given the molecular composition of air, it makes
sense to see higher concentrations of N2 , O2 , CO2
and Ar. The presence of H2 O can be attributed
to the saturation of several components with water
during other tests. Water permeates most materials
and sublimates in these conditions. The HFE fluid
has a high molecular weight and was not found to
be significantly present.
In Figure 16 There is a small spike approximately
2 hours into data collection. Similar spikes, though
at different times were seen in the other outgassing
tests. This is likely due to trapped air bubble escaping from a line. This test did show that none
of the materials used in the ETU have concerning
outgassing properties, and the team can continue to
future thermal testing.

Figure 15: Piping and instrumentation diagram for one half loop of the prototype propellant management experiment.
The data collected is the temperature in each
propellant tank and HFE tank, the pressure from
the three tanks and the collection chamber, the ambient pressure taken by a sensor on the electronics
board, and the flow data from the two flow sensors.
OUTGASSING TESTING
The official prototype used in testing, which follows the design above, will be referred to as the Engineering Test Unit (ETU). One of the two testing
campaigns for the ETU was outgassing testing.
These tests were intended to determine any significant emission of volatile substances from the
ETU. This is meant to be a preliminary test prior
to performing thermal vacuum testing.

VACUUM ENVIRONMENT FLOW TESTING
The full functionality tests (excluding 0g operation) for the ETU were performed in the correct
pressure environment. These tests provided crucial
information about the viability of the prototype design and are informing experiment design changes.

Test Description and Methods
The outgassing test was performed in a REVO
RV85 lyophilizer in the Lyohub Lab at Purdue University’s Birck Nano-Technology Research Center.
[Fowee Gasaway]
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initial versions of this test were again performed dry
to check that all components held air pressure.
For wet tests, the propellant and pressurant fluid
were loaded into their tanks and the lines were
flushed. In these tests, distilled water was used instead of UPW for conveinence and cost effectiveness.
UPW is necessary for FEMTA to operate properly,
but this prototype only requires distilled water. The
ETU was then placed into the large vacuum chamber, and connected to electrical power. The flight
computer was accessed by remote secure shell protocol using a Raspberry Pi 3 connected by feedthrough to a computer outside of the chamber. This
allowed for real time data collection and visualization.
The order of events once the ETU was installed
were
• Initialize flight computer.
• Ensure Run Solenoids are closed and vent
valve is open.
• Begin data collection.
Figure 16: Species, temperature, and pressure data plotted against time for an outgassing test.

• Begin depressurization of large vacuum chamber.
• Once collection chamber pressure transducer
reads less than 4 kPa, close vent valve and
open run solenoids.
• Once pressure in water tanks stabilizes, open
the vent valve and begin repressurization of
large vacuum chamber.
Results
Figure 18 and 19 show data from two flow tests.
The flow sensor outputs flow rate, temperature, and
flags the presence of bubbles in the flow. The data
from this sensor is very noisy when many interruptions (bubbles) occur. Bubbles are not desirable for
this design. The large amount of bubbles present in
this test has led to a liquid loading procedure change
that leaves less air in the tubing (and less tubing)
between the propellant tank and the flow solenoid.
Before test 1, the propellant was degassed by
boiling and allowed to cool for several hours before
being loaded. This would allow some air to disolve
again. Exposing liquid water to a low pressure gas
causes any dissolved air to violently be released from
the water, resulting in bubbles in the line.

Figure 17: Example data from flow test 1.
Pressure, mass flow, and temperature variations with time.

Test Description and Methods
The vacuum environment tests were performed
in the large vacuum chamber at Purdue University’s
High Vacuum Laboratory (shown in figure 17). The
[Fowee Gasaway]
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amount of water successfully transferred from the
UPW tank to the collection chamber.
The pressure transducers are rated to operate below 40kPa and only start delivering meaningful data
once that pressure is reached. The ambient pressure
was dropped at the rate seen in the collection chamber (abbreviated as CC in figures 18 and 19) and
holds at approximately 2 kPa.

Table 4: Water mass expelled from the UPW
Tank
Calculated Mass Expelled
Test 1

6.9 g

Test 2

16.1 g

The pressure plots show expected behaviors for
three of the volumes in the experiment. The collection chamber pressure is expected to decrease until
the run solenoids are opened and the vent valve is
closed. A small increase in pressure from opening the
run solenoids is the only expected pressure change
until the experiment is completed and the ambient
pressure increases. The small increase is more pronounced in test one, likely due to the increased bubbles.
The HFE tank pressure is expected to hold
steady above the 40kPa during the entire test, with
a pressure drop once the solenoid valve opens correlating to the change in volume due to expansion of
the diaphragms. In both of these tests the leak in
the left half loop would have caused a drop in vapor
pressure of the HFE because of the volume change,
and in test 2 there was a leak from the HFE tank
volume into the left half loop.

Figure 18: Example data from flow test 1.
Pressure, mass flow, and temperature variations with time.
For Test 2, the liquid water was degassed by exposing the liquid water to a low pressure vacuum
for several minutes immediately before it was loaded
into the tanks. The combination of this different degassing method and the improved loading procedure
increased the effectiveness of the experiment, as seen
in the smoother flow rate data in figure 19, as well
as increasing the water mass expelled.
The mass of water expelled from the tanks, given
in table 4, is calculated from the mass flow rate data
by numerically integrating. First, flow rate data
points corresponding to flagged bubbles are removed
from the data set. Then any outlier data that falls
outside 2 standard deviations, maintaining 97.5% of
the data (standard bell curve model). Finally, the
trapezoid method of numerical integration gives the
mass of the water.
20 g of distilled water was loaded into the UPW
tank before both of these tests. The changes described previously made a significant change on the
[Fowee Gasaway]

The UPW tank pressure behaves as expected in
both tests, with the water holding pressure until the
solenoids open and the flow of water from the tank
to the collection chamber begins.
The temperature data from the flow sensor is a
secondary indcator of flow behavior. The temperature output from the sensor is the temperature of
the fixed power resistive heating element in the sensor. This temperature is affected by the fluid flow
rate. The temperature change measured by the sensor give a smoothed picture of events when compared
to the flow rate data.
The temperature data from the thermisotrs were
not available for these tests, due to a component
failure on the experiment circuit board.
10
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FUTURE WORK
Design Improvements
The flow and outgassing tests on the ETU have
informed several design changes. The largest of these
changes is the decision to move forward with only
UPW tank and flow line to the collection chamber.
Data collection redundancy on this sort of payload is
desirable, but the complexity of having two plumbing lines is cumbersome for on ground testing. It
doubles the failure points on the experiment and
failures on one side can still result in failures on the
other. One torn diaphragm on either side can ruin
the entire experiment.
The added benefit in losing the redundant flow
path is decreasing the mass of the experiment. The
experiment was already encroaching on the mass
constraint for the payload, and reducing the components helps minimize the payload mass.
Several fittings have also been changed from
threaded pipe fittings to 1/4” standard microfluidics
adapters. The original fittings have proved to develop leaks during testing. Tubing volume and distance has also been minimized to reduce the amount
of air it is possible to trap in the flow lines, thus reducing bubbles. A new valve was also added to the
tanks to assist in the propellant and HFE loading
process, which was cumbersome and difficult on the
ETU. A few other adjustments were made to the location and spacing of certain elements to better distribute weight across the baseplate of the payload.
Several changes are also planned for the experiment circuit board. For flight hardware, there will
be improved capcitors for the thermistors. There
was an issue with the circuit board being improperly wired to trigger the run solenoids. During flow
tests with the ETU, these were triggered manually.
The logic will be improved for flight hardware.
There is also a plan to move away from the custom software for the experiment, Exp. While Exp
has certainly functioned well as a testing tool, it
is becoming difficult to manage with many system
changes not originally planned. For flexibility and
continuity, the software is going to be redeveloped
as a software written in C programming language.
Cabling and harnessing is already being designed
and will be completed with the final hardware design.

Figure 19: Example data from flow test 2.
Pressure, mass flow, and temperature variations with time.

Most unsuccessful tests have issues with maintaining proper pressurization. Most of these issues
happen within the tanks due to a loading error (a
fill port improperly closed, the diaphragm being
improperly compressed, etc.), or because of a diaphragm tear.
For most tests, one of the two loops (labeled left
as seen in figure 14), was leaking, and no data was
collected for that loop’s flow sensor or pressure transducer. This leak was determined to be due to rust
contamination damaging the run solenoid on that
side. One initial fitting was found to have not been
stainless steel, causing a large debris buildup at the
solenoid. This accounts for those data points being absent in figures 18 and 19. The R or Right in
figures 18 and 19 refers to the right half loop.
[Fowee Gasaway]

Future Tests
After completing the final flight hardware, additional flow tests will be used to examine hardware functionality. Thermal testing will also be
11
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conducted in a lyophilizer using set points. Since
it is very difficult to mimic the exact temperature
and pressure profile of the launch and flight, the
flight hardware will be tested at chosen pressure and
temperature combinations from the suborbital flight
path.
Blue origin also requires shock and vibration
testing which will be conducted closer to the hardware delivery date. Computational structural analysis will also be performed on the final CAD model of
the experiment. Electromagnetic interference testing is not expected to be necessary, but will be done
if Blue Origin requests it.
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